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Items to Set Up (Integrated type)
The product requires the items listed below to set up. Have the followings ready.

Controller

Computer

(CONPROSYS product)

Battery unit
(Individually sold: CPS-PWD-15AW12-01 recommended)

AC power cable

LAN cable

Power cable

(Individually sold: IPC-ACCODE3 recommended)

(Cross cable)

(This comes with the above recommended battery unit)

Items to Set Up (Configurable type)
The product requires the items listed below to set up. Have the following items ready.

Controller

Computer

(CONPROSYS product)

Battery unit
(Individually sold: CPS-PWD-90AW24-01 recommended)

AC power cable

LAN cable

Power cable

(Individually sold: IPC-ACCODE3 recommended)

Cross cable

(This comes with the above recommended battery unit)
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Connector Positions for Setup (Integrated type)
See the positions to connect each cable.
Power

[Top]

[Front]
USB

SD

RS-232C COM B

Isolated RS-422A/485

LAN A

LAN B

DI/CNT

DO0

DO1

AI0

AI1

COM A

SW2

TERM

MODE

SW1

SHUT RESET
DOWN

12-24VDC

[Bottom]

LAN

Digital I/O
This layout of the connectors is the example
of the multiple I/O model.Please see an
appropriate controller manual for your
model.

Connector Positions for Setup (Configurable type)
See the positions to connect each cable.
[Front]
V+

SW1
24VDC

Power

V-

ON
PWR ST1 ST2 ERR

DIO

ID

H
L

3

2

1

0

SD

SD
RX

A

MCOM

TX

DIO0
DIO1

Digital I/O

DIO2
DIO3
N.C

A

A
B
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LAN

Connect the Controller（Integrated type）

1

Follow the instructions below to connect the computer, the controller, and the power unit.

Connect to
LAN A

Connect to
the power
connector

Connection diagram

Battery unit

AC plug

Computer

LAN cable

Controller
AC power cable

FG
GND +12V
(Green) (Black) (Red)

Power cable

AC
(L)

FG (Green)

AC
(N
)

GND (Black)

AC
(G
)

Power cable
-V
+V

+12V (Red)

AC
(L)

AC
(N)

FG
(G)

-V

+V

N (白)
L (Black)

FG (Green)

AC power cable
L
N
FG
(Black) (White) (Green)

AC power cable

2

Connect the power unit with AC plug, then turn on the computer.
* After connecting the power unit with AC plug, it takes a few minutes for the controller to complete
the start-up. (approx. 1-2 min)
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Connect the Controller (Configurable type)

1

Follow the instructions below to connect the computer, the controller, and the power unit.

Connect to
LAN A

Connect to
the power
connector

Connection diagram

Battery unit

AC plug
Computer

LAN cable

Controller
AC power cable

+24V GND
(Red) (Black)

+
DC_OK

2

Connect the power unit with AC plug, then turn
on the computer.

-

-

DC24V 3.8A
OUTPUT

INPUT
AC100-240V

N

L

* After connecting the power unit with AC plug,
it takes a few minutes for the controller to

＝Power cable

complete the start-up. (approx. 1-2 min)
FG
FG
N
L
(Green)(Green) (White)(Black)
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＝AC power cable

Set the Computer Network
Follow the “Computer Network Setting Procedure” described below and set the network to make the IP
addresses as shown.
The product must set a unique IP address for the bold part (200 or 101) that is not used by other devices on
your network.

Computer
IP address
Subnet mask

10
255

Controller

. 1 . 1 . 200

IP address

. 0 . 0 . 0

Subnet mask

10
255

. 1 . 1 . 101
. 0 . 0 . 0
* The factory default setting

Computer Network Setting Procedure (for Windows 10)

1

Click [Network & Internet] on
[Windows Settings] screen.

2

Click [Change adapter options］in
[Network status].

3

Double-click the appeared [Ethernet] .

Go on to the
next page.
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4

Click [Property] in [Ethernet Status]
dialog box.

5

Double-click [Internet protocol version
4(TCP/IPv4)] in [Ethernet Properties]
dialog box.

6

In the [Internet protocol version 4
(TCP/IPv4) property], set IP address and
Subnet mask as shown below.

IP address
Subnet mask

10

.

1

.

1

. 200

255

.

0

.

0

.

0
Select

7

Click [OK] → [OK] → [Close] to close the dialog box and complete the network setting.
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Check Communication

1

Start the Internet Explorer 11 on your computer. Enter IP address (10.1.1.101) of the controller in the
address bar, then press [Enter] key.
The dialog box asking for the User name and Password appears, enter them and click [OK].

10.1.1.101

[Default setting]
User name :
Password :

mc341
mc341

* For an actual operation, change User name and Password in [User name and Password ] from the
Maintenance menu.
* After entering IP address and pressing [Enter]
key, the “Security certificate” might appear on
the screen. Choose “Continue to this website”.

2

If [Status menu] of Web browser menu appears, it indicates the success of the communication
between the computer and the controller.

Status menu screen▶
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Set the Controller (Integrated type)
Mounting on a DIN Rail

1

Pull down the two fixed hooks on the
bottom to unlock; preferably with a
slotted screwdriver.

2

Fixed hook

(1)Hang the controller on the upper part

1

of a DIN rail, (2)and press the product to

1

the lower side of the DIN rail.

2

3

Push up the fixed hooks to lock on the
DIN rail.

Place the controller onto the wall
Appropriate screws (fit into φ3.5 hole) are required to set the product on the wall.
The screws can be purchased individually.
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Set the Controller (Configurable type)
Mounting on a DIN Rail

1

Pull down the fixed hook on the bottom to unlock; preferably with a slotted screwdriver.

Fixed hook

2

(1)Hang the controller on the upper part of a DIN rail, (2)and press the product to the lower side of
the DIN rail.

1
1

2

2

3

Push up the hook to lock on the DIN rail.
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Check Operation (Digital I/O of the Integrated type)

1

Connect the pin number 2 (DI0) and 7 (DO0+), then 6 (DI_MCOM) and 8 (DO0-) of the digital I/O
connector with the lead-wire to create the connector for operation check.
* The lead-wires are not included in the package. Please use the recommended wire, AWG28-16.
Pin number Signal name
▼
▼

10

DO1-

9

DO1+

8

DO0-

7

DO0+

6

DI_MCOM

5

DI3/CNT1

4

DI2/CNT0

3

DI1

2

DI0

1

N.C.

Fasten the screws
with a driver to
secure the
lead-wires.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Operation check connector

0
91
Lead-wires

This layout of connector pins is the example of the
multiple I/O model.
Please see an appropriate controller manual for
your model.

2

Place the operation check connector into the digital I/O connector of the controller.

3

On your computer, start up Internet Explorer 11 and enter IP address (10.1.1.101) of the controller in
the address bar, then press [Enter].
The screen asking your user name and password appear. Enter them in the dialog box and click [OK]
to show Web browser menu.

10.1.1.101

[Default setting]
User name：
Password：

mc341
mc341
Go on to
the next page.
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4

From Web browser menu, click [Monitoring view] in [Status menu] to show the screen for I/O check.

5

Click [DO0] in Digital Output on the I/O check screen of the controller to switch on/off. This turns
on/off the [DIO0] lamp of Digital Input.
This confirms that the controller is operating properly.

Click

Lamp is off

ON
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Lamp turns on

Check Operation (Digital I/O of the Configurable type)

1

Connect the pin number 2 (DIO0) and 3 (DIO1) of the digital I/O connector with the lead-wire to
create the connector for operation check.
* The lead-wire is not included in the package. Please use the recommended wire, AWG28-16.
Pin number Signal name
▼
▼

1

MCOM

2

DIO0

3

DIO1

4

DIO2

5

DIO3

6

N.C.

Fasten the screws with
a driver to secure the
lead-wire.

6

5

4

3

2

Operation check connector

1

Lead-wires

* The configurable controller requires a signal setting from Web browser menu.

2

Place the operation check connector into the digital I/O connector of the controller.

3

On your computer, start up Internet Explorer 11 and enter IP address (10.1.1.101) of the controller in
the address bar, then press [Enter].
The screen asking your user name and password appear. Enter them in the dialog box and click [OK]
to show Web browser menu.

10.1.1.101

[Default setting]
User name :
Password :

mc341
mc341

Go on to
the next page
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4

From Web browser menu, go to [Module setting] in [Maintenance menu] and click the Controller
image or Configure in the Module list.

Module set ting

5

1 those DIO0, DIO1 set in the Step 1 to value DIO0⇒DI, DIO1⇒D 1O respectively.
Change

(Default settings are all DI)
Click

set

after setting.

Change values

Go on to
the next page
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6

After changing the settings, go to

save to ROM

in the Maintenance menu and click the button save

to ROM to save the changes.
PWR LED will be on once the changes are saved (saving time: approx. 20 seconds).
After completion of the saving, click [Reboot/Shutdown] to reboot the controller (approx. 1 minute).

7

To create a monitoring view screen, open [Monitoring edit] in [Maintenance menu], and change to
[Run] in the Mode that is located on the upper-right side.

Go on to
the next page
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8

From Components list on the left side, select “Switch” and “Lamp” controls and drag & drop them
onto the “Layer area”.

Drag & Drop

Layer area

9

(1) Click the “Switch” control on the layer area to activate.
(2) Click [! OnPressd] in the [Property tab] on the right side, (3)and click “
(4)Select [CPU_DO01] in Device Tree and click (5)

” icon in the Link Box.

.

OK

This connects the Switch and the connector [DIO1].

2

1
4

3
5

Go on to
the next page
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10

(1) Click the “Lamp” control on the layer area to activate.
(2) Click [value] in the [Property tab] on the right side, (3) and click “
(4) Select [CPU_DI00] in Device Tree and click (5)

OK

” icon in the Link Box.

.

This connects the Lamp and the connector [DIO0].

2

1
4

3
5

11

Clicking the Switch on the Layer area turns the Lamp on/off. This also turns on/off the LED of the
controller.
This confirms that the controller is operating properly.

Click the Switch to turn
on/off

The Lamp turns on/off
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Handy Functions
The M2M controller contains functions to monitor and operate measured or calculated values, as well as to
customize pages. Moreover, the controller features a function to assemble processing tasks such as
calculation and controlling by placing the controls on the pages like drawing them in the flowchart.

Monitoring function
CONPROSYS HMI
(Human Machine Interface)

- A monitoring screen can be created easily.
- No expert knowledge of programming required. Simply monitor through Web browser.
- Remote monitoring of facilities to check the conditions, troubles, performances, and to stop
operations.

Easy creating a monitoring screen.

Remote location

M2M controller
Facilities

For operation details, please visit the Contec website and refer to the manuals on line.
http://data.conprosys.com/help/hmi/v1/en/

Task function
CONPROSYS VTC

- No development environment is required. Signal processing can be added easily through Web
browser.
- Programming can be done by script language with the controls through Web browser.

(Visual Task Control)

Easy setting through Web browser.

M2M controller

For operation details, please visit the Contec website and refer to the manuals on line.
http://data.conprosys.com/help/task/v1/en/
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Security Warning
When connecting to the network, be aware of security-related problems. See the
examples of Security measures below and set up the product properly along with the
network devices.

[Information security risks]
- Unauthorized access from the outside through a network could cause the system halt,
data damage, or exposure to malware * 1.
- Invaded and used as a stepping stone, a device might attack the others through
networks. (a victim becomes an assailant)
- Information might leak without realizing due to the connection to the network.
- Secondary damages such as harmful rumors, liability in damages, social credibility fall,
and opportunity loss are expected led by the troubles described above.
*1…Malware (Malicious Software) is software that brings harm to a computer system and performs unintended
operations.

[Security measures - e.g.]
- Do not keep using the default password. (Refer to the product manual for the
password setting).
- Set a strong password.
⇒Combined with upper and lowercase letters, and numbers so that it cannot be easily
analogized by others.
- Change the password periodically.
- Disable unnecessary network services and functions.
- Restrict access to the network with network devices.
- Restrict ports to be released on the network with network devices.
- Create a closed network connection using such as dedicated network or VPN*2.
*2…VPN (Virtual Private Network): a secured network that wards off unauthorized access by protecting the
communication path with authentication and encryption.

Unfortunately, there are no perfect ways to avert unauthorized access or close a
security hole that are endlessly found day and night. Please understand that risks
are always involved with the Internet connection, and we strongly recommend a
user should constantly update information security measures.
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